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policy,
harassment
Sexual
caught
Students
procedures reviewed
smoking pot

Th» first In a series of articles on
sexual harassment

"

.

by Rico Tessandore

Editor-in-Chief

Three men's basketball players
and two students who had been
selected as resident assistants for
next year were caught smoking
marijuana in Campion Tower on
April20.AssistantDirectorofResidential Life Ron Prestridge said
safety and security oficers first
smelledthemariju ana coming from
'
a closed door on the seventh floor
in Campion Tower. The officers
then reported it to the floor RA's
andthe Residence Hall Director.
Thethreebasketball playershave
been indefinitely suspended by
head basketballcoach AlHairston.
Hairston said, "Anindefinite suspensioncouldmeanone week,two
weeks;itcouldmeanindefinitely."
AssistantDirector ofResidential
life Ron Prestridge said the two
students who hadbeen selected to
be RA's next year have had their
offers withdrawn. Prestridge said
bothheand Campion Tower Residential Director Laura McMahon
spoke with the individuals. The
hiring committee also met as a
group and thought that "it was in
ourbestinterestifwe withdrew the
offer."
When askedif hecould confirm
that three members of the basketball team and the two RA-elects

had been caught smoking pot,
Mary Kay Dlrlckson
Prestridge replied, "Ican confirm by
Reporter
Staff
that This wasafairlyeasyincident
Since Anita Hill's testimony in
to handle, student conduct-wise,
Thomas' Senate confirClarence
everybody
there admitted
because
hearings,
there has been
was
mation
they
doing.
were
There
to what
of the
increasednationalawareness
question
of
what
was
any
never
problem of sexual harassment. At
going on."
Prestridge said that all five stu- Seattle University, this trend has
dents were asked to enroll in the been reflected in the reassessment
Choices program that is produced of university policies and proceby RLO and the Health and duresregarding sexualharassment.
The issueof sexualharassment
Wellness Center. They were given
community service projects, such is addressed most clearly at SUin
as helping out with the recycling the 1992-1993 student handbook.
Over half of the handbook is an
program in the residence halls.
Hairston,onthe other hand,said, alphabetical "Quick Reference
"Three players were allegedly us- Guide."Theharassmentpolicy foling marijuana. They were seen in lows several pages later under
anarea where marijuana was being "Other Policies."
Of the three offices listed as reused.As far as any documentation
or any hardevidencethat any orall sources for students (student deof them were actually involvedin velopment,counseling,andhuman
using marijuana, there has been resources), only the first two have
nothing substantiated.as far as I listed phone numbers. Ironically,
know."When askedifhehadques- only the human resources office
tioned the individualsabout smok- (also the affirmative action office)
ingmarijuana,Hairstonrepliedthat isofficially "designated"tohandle
he had had a conversation with harassment complaints.
Noprocedure for filingaharassthem and that it was a private and
privilegedmeeting. Hairston said, mentcomplaint isoutlined.
WhileemphasizingthatSUhasa
wanttomakeclear
"Thepoint thatI
record,Richard Young,
verygood
suspended
not
been
they
is that
have
from the team for usingmarijuana. president of the Faculty Senate,
Basically theyhavebeensuspended said, "SUshould have anombudsmanwho isindependent of the adfor usingpoor judgment."
ministrative chainofcommand and
who deals specifically withstudent
complaints." Although the senate,
addressed an audience of SU's by request of the administration,
Matteoßicci college andlocalhigh has spentmuchtimein thelast year
school students about the benefits trying to write a faculty-student
of thiskindof service learning in romance policy, Youngsaidhe felt
the Campion ballroom last Tues- that the issue was "tiny" in comparison to sexual harassment.
day.
Under the auspices of the senate
About youth workingin a serand
the provost, the Women's Isprogram,
Gregoire
learning
vice
(WIC) submitted
suesCommittee
See GREGOIRE, page 2

Gregoire visits SU
by Julie Chmlelowskl
Staff Reporter
According to the Volunteer
Center's Coordinator, Betsy
Putnam, there are nine classes at
Seattle University where 'service
learning' isa component.State Attorney General Christine Gregoire

Luau Ha'aheo O Na Moku

Hul'ONanlHawaiiheld Its32ndannualLuauHa'aheo ONa Moku, "Pride of the Islands,"lastSaturday.
At one point,Tahltlan dancers recruited SU students,faculty and staff to dance. See story, page 3.

a set of recommendations to the
Administrative Cabinet last year
based on surveysdone in1987 and
1990. The recommendations included establishing an affirmative
action officer, writingclearly stated
formalandinformal grievanceprocedures, and authorizing other
people on campus to deal with
sexualharassment complaints.
AccordingtoSandraBarker,professor ofeducation andmember of
the WIC,the suggestions wererecommended by the senate but rejectedby thecabinet onthe grounds
thateither they did notmake sense
or the complaints weren't warranted. Assistant Provost for Programs andPlanningToniMurdock
said the WIC is in the process of
writing more detailed recommendations for theJune cabinet retreat.
Barker agreedwithYoung about
theneedfor anindependentperson
to receive complaints. Presently,
the affirmative action officer (to
whom harassment complaints are
directed)isalso the assistant vice
president ofhuman resources,Anna
Dillon.Barker explainedthat as an
assistant vice president, Dillon's
role is to "protect the interests of
the school." But as anaffirmative
actionofficer, she is an "advocate
for the students and employees."
Because of thesedualresponsibilities,Barker said,it is not clear that
student complaints are handled
adequately.
Dillon disagrees.She saidthatin
a school the size of SU, staff are
often forced to wear "many hats"in this case, one for the students
and one for the administration. She
saidthatshetakesaneutral standin
conflicts between student, staff,
See POLICY, page 2

What is
sexual
harassment?
by Jennifer Ring
Staff Reporter

Sexual harassment is currently considered sex discrimination under Title IX of the
1972 Education Amendments
andTitle VIIofthe CivilRights
Act of 1964.
Title IX states: "Sexual harassment consists of verbal or
physical conduct of a sexual
nature,imposedon thebasis of
sex,by anemployeeor agentof
a recipient (of federal funds)
thatdenies limits,provides different, or conditions the provision of,aid, benefits, services,
or treatment protected under
TitleIX."
Ineducational situations,the
National Advisory Council on
Women's Educational Programs defines sexual harassment in an academic situation
as the use of authority to emphasize the sexuality or sexual
identity of the student inamanner which prevents or impairs
that student's full enjoyment of
educational benefits, climate,
or opportunities.
Seattle University states in
the SU Student Handbook that
sexualharassment caninvolve
teachers and students or staff
and students. The handbook
clarifies that harassing covers
See HARASSMENT,
page 2

Construction begins
on Jesuit residence
by Frellle Campos
Staff Reporter
The Seattle University community will be faced with a lot of
changesoncampus withinthenext
twoyears,beginning with the new
Jesuit residence whichwill begin
construction sometime this week.
The building willbe located on
the south portionof the parking lot
near the Lemieux Library. Those
who parked in that particular lot
willbemoved to anewlot whichis
beingdeveloped at the Southwest
comer of 12th Avenue and East
Cherry.
AccordingtoMike Sletten,manager of Safety and Security Services,employees willstillhave the
option of using the parking lot on
East Marion and 12th Avenue,
which usually doesnotfillup. Also,
someemployees whocurrentlypark

in the lower lot will be reassigned
spaces in the Broadway Parking
Garage.

The designplan for this 18,000square-foot residence hall for the
Jesuit community at SU includes
space for 15 residential units, but
can accommodate up to30 people.
The 14 Jesuits who currently reside in the student residence halls
willcontinue to stay there after the
facility isbuilt.
Thenew building will include a
shared dining room, recreation
roomand livingspace,andachapel
in the front equipped withstainedglass windows from the present
chapelin Loyola Hall, the homeof
the Jesuit community since 1955.
The reason for themove out of
See CONSTRUCTION,
page 2
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Foundations of wisdom:
business grad reflects on SU
The third story In a series of articles on recent SU graduates
reflections on their careersand SU

1

by Bob Millar
Staff Reporter
Scott Nicholson graduated from Seattle University last spring
witha bachelor's degree in marketing. Henow works for Paccar,
Inc., and swears by the educationhereceived at SU.
"All that stuff about small classes and individualized attention
really is true," saidNicholson."Iknow that the quality educationI
received at SUwas a bigreasonPaccar wasinterestedin hiring me.
They actually have many employees who are graduates from SU."
Paccar is the parent company of Kenworth and Peterbilt truck
manufacturing companies.Nicholsonisthe commoditymanager for
the company andis in charge of purchasing for bothof the subsidiaries.
Nicholson considered himself a "non-traditional" transfer student.He transferred to SUafter two years atBellevue Community
College,andwas 28 years oldwhenhe graduated. While in school,
he workedfor the purchasing and project management department
ofa small, family-ownedmanufacturing company.
was working,Iwasn't able to get involved withextra"BecauseI
curricular activities on campus. Iwould have liked to, but Ijust
didn't have the time," saidNicholson.
Nicholson said that his educational experience at SUcombined
with the work experiencehe gained at the same time,preparedhim
wellforthebusiness world.However,heexpressedthatitisessential
to have the integration ofboth.
Nicholson alsonotedthat hispreviousexposure to a work setting
was key to the transition processfrom school to career. "BecauseI
had the work experience,the transition was not hard at all."
Nicholson strongly encourages students to utilize the resources
available in their respective schools."Allof those businessstudents
shouldbe goinginto the internship office andtheplacement center,"
he said.
He said he feels thatif you are not already working in your field
of interest,you should get an internship. "Ihaveseveralfriends that
graduated with who workedhard at their internships andconseI
quently were hired by the companies that they worked with."
"During your senior year,go talk to AnnRoesener in the placehappenedtoseea noticeabout ajobopening atPaccar,
mentcenter.I
I
wentinandtoldher my qualifications,and sheinterviewed meand
told me Iwas qoalified. Ididn't even have my resume ready yet,"
said Nicholson. He later scheduled an interview with Paccar, and
was hired shortly after graduation.
This last year has been verybusy for Nicholson. He graduated,
began anew career and married. Although he wants to have some
time to settleinto hisnew career,he does have hopes of working on
hisMBA at SU. Nicholson said thatPaccarhas a tuition reimbursement program for employees that take classes at SU,

GREGOIRE: State Attorney General
addresses Matteo Ricci students
from page 1
said "Nothing is welcomed like
young people." Shesaid that from
herobservations fromher 13-yearold daughter's experiences, and
from watchingother students volunteer, helpfrom students is especially appreciated. She said"Servicelearning iskey to this stateand
this country."
Gregoire then related how she
hadcome to a career in public service. Before becoming attorney
general for the state of Washington, she worked as a lawyer for

the

consumer protection for the elderly, andalsoin the ecologysector
of the state. She also worked for
three years taking oncases ofchild
abuse andneglect, andsaidthat she
is motivated by aconcern forchildren and leaving a goodquality of
life for them.
Gregoire also emphasized the
ideas that we cannot afford to look
to the government to solve social
problems; the governmentdoes not
necessarily make a good parent.
She said "Itis time we turned the
issue to our own communities to
ensure tomorrow is abetter day."

reviewed
POLICY: Sexual harassment procedures
they must build a consensus be-

Dillon plans to make informationmore accessible to the student
faculty, and administration. Al- body, but she said that it is "diffithoughpersonnel services fall un- cult to know how to reach studerher jurisdictionas assistant vice dents." In the coming year, she
president, she said that she over- wouldlike to see a clarification of
seesbut isnot involvedin employ- the different and overlapping roles
ofsafety andsecurity,the women's
ment issues.
center, student development and
policies
Dillon said that SU's
procedures
are the same as the affirmative action office.
and
Murdock said that theincreased
independent
other
schools. She
recomfocus
on the sexual harassment
declined tocommenton the
implied
policy
WICbut
is partially due to current
mendationsofthe
too
job
big
not
to
be
events.
Policiesprotectingstudents
that the
was
handled by her office. Despite her were initially written after the stuconfidence in the ability of one dent movements of the '60s and
persontohandle alltheharassment '70sandthe currentreview ofthem
complaints, she said the new staff is aresultofeventslikethe Clarence
person who will be starting mid- Thomas hearings. The increased
awareness forces schools to see
May willbe a bighelp.
The lack of an outlined and whether the process they currently
widelypublishedprocedure isseen have inplace isone whichencouras aproblembymany. Barker said ages students to come forward.
Some faculty and students have
that the procedure was as important as the policy. Murdock ex- complainedthattheprocessof study
plainedthataclearproceduremakes andrevisionis goingslow,orthatit
iteasierfor facultyto giveadvice to seems like the administration is
students, as wellas protecting stu- unreceptive.Murdock takes a difdents andfaculty.Ifvictimsandthe ferent view. She saidthat in trying
accused canrefer to theprocedure, to write apolicy that addresses the
much confusion can be prevented. concernsofall universitymembers

from page 1
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campus consensus, but that the results aremorereflective of theuniversity and the process itselfis instructive.
Last year, the affirmative action
office put on eight workshops for
faculty and staff.Dillon estimated
that 96 percent of faculty attended
at least one of the workshops.Attendees received a pamphlet titled
"Don'tbe a Victim," whichavailable to students in theHumanResources Office in the University
Services Building. It outlines victims' rights,examplesof unacceptable language and behavior, and
employer responsibilities.
Terri Hasseler, director of the
women's center, emphasized the
importance of information availability.She said studentsneeded to
know whatharassment isand what
they can do if they are harassed.
Often, she saidstudents don't educate themselves on harassmentuntil it happens to them, and that
information needs to be more accessible.

HARASSMENT: Legal, student handbook definition
sexual activity or other sex-linked
behavior byimpliedor overtprommen or women harassing menor ise of rewards and/or preferential
women. "Seattle University con- treatment.
4. Solicitation or coercion of
demns any form of sexualharassment," the handbook states. Ac- sexual activity by the implied or
cording to the handbook, sexual overtthreat of punishment.
5. Sexualassaults.
harassment includes:
The handbook defines sexual
1 Patently sexistremarks orbehavior, such as verbal harassment harassment further to include genor abuse, patting or pinching, or derharassment, that is,persistently
constant brushingagainst the body. intimidating, hostile, derogatory,
2. Subtle pressure for sexual ac- contemptuousorsalaciousremarks
tivity, includinginappropriate and directed at one sex, in the classoffensive but apparently sanction- room or other campus situations,
where such remarks cause a lisfree advances.
3. Solicitation or coercion of tenerdiscomfortorhumiliationand
from page 1

.

interfere withhisorhereducational
performance.
When reporting a case of sexual
harassment at SU,a victimhas the
right to keep records of specific
occurrences and actions, the right
to tell peers and co-workers for
personal support, to report to a supervisor and an affirmative action
officer, and to visitthe affirmative
action officer, states a SU affirmative action brochure.
A victimof sexualharassment at
SU should report the incident to
Anna Dillon, affirmative action
officer, inthe humanresources office, or call 296-5870.

CONSTRUCTION: Jesuit residence ground-breaking
from page 1
Loyola Hall, according to Robert
Grimm, S.J., associate professor
forbusiness administration andrector of the university's Jesuit community,isthat thehallis toobig for
the smallnumber of Jesuits living
there. Currently, Loyola Hall is

about 50,000 square feet, almost
half the size of the future Jesuit
residence. "Economically,moving
intothenew building willbebetter
for the school," said Grimm.
After the building's completion,
whichis scheduled for December,
Loyola Hall will be undergoing
RESERVE 0 FfICERS' TH Al N IKG CORPS
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tweengroups. She said that it was
time-consuming to reach a cross-

GET MONET FROM TOUR UNCLE INSTEAD.
Your Uncle Sam. Every year Army ROTC awards
scholarships to hundreds of talented students. If you
qualify, these merit-basedscholarships can help you
pay tuition and fees.They evenpaya flat rate for textbooks andsupplies.You canalso receive anallowance
up to$ 1000 eachschool yearthe scholarshipisineffect.
Find out more.Call CaptainTim Burke at 296-6430.
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renovation to house the school of
education.
Thisnew building is just thebeginning of a series of changes that
SU will face in the coming years.
Already plans are coming
through for a future school chapel
placed on the lawn between the
Pigott Building and the Student
Union Building. The chapelisexpectedto havea glass atriumwalkway connecting to Pigott which
will also beremodeled to make it
less overcrowded.In addition,the
old Garrand Building will be remodeled for the future nursing
school.
"Transitions through the years
have allowed this change to happen,"saidGrimm."The university
is trying to meet the needs of the
students by remodeling buildings
and making better classroom facilities like making it accessible
for the handicapped students and
contemporary for adult learners."
The goal of the university, explained Grimm, is to have all the
buildings surround and overlook
the quad by sectioning all the different schools together in a circle
while the outer side of the circle
willstrictly beresidential housing.
"We want to make a look that
would helpdistinguish theuniversity fromtheoutside,"he said."Inch
by inch, we'llhave SU's facilities
blendin with the 21st century."

mmmm
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Ha'aheo O Na Moku
provides a taste of
Hawaiian Islands

And the winners are...
The newly elected ASSUofficers plan to keep tradition

by Frellle Campos

Guam.
The Ho'olaule'a, or entertain-

Staff Reporter

which began after dinner,
started with an ancient Hawaiian
chant known as the Kahiko, followed by an array ofmodern hula
performancesby club members. In
staying with the theme ofPride of
the Islands,eachof thedances represented each of the eight islands
that make up the state ofHawaii.
Themembersof theclubhavebeen
practicingfor thebigmoment since
Febraury.Emcees David Homer
and Alika Homer entertained the
crowd by telling jokes and performing skits, such as David
Homer's own rendition of the
Kahiko using English terms.
Among theperformances there was
araffle drawing for several prizes
including two round trip tickets to
Hawaii,an introduction of the seniors of the club whoare to graduatethisspring,and anc xpressionof
thanks to all the parents.
Theevening drew toa close with
allof the clubmembers taking center stage andleading the audience
inHawaii Aloha, whichisthe state
song for Hawaii.
"We get alotofsupport from the
students' parents who helped out
with funding for the 'luau," said
MelanieKimura, Hui ONani secretary. "They shippedup the flowers and other needed supplies."
Everyyear the clubsendsoutdonation letters to parents and various
companiesinHawaii."Also,alarge
part of the luau's success is because of (club president) Peter
Yoshimoto'sopen-mindedness,his
cool head, and his organization,"
addedKimura.
ment,

HeatherGraham(farleft),BryeeMathernandSharmlnee Ramachandra,all newlyelected ASSUexecutive
officers, hope to expandon what the current council hasbuilt over the past year.

by Patrick Jones
Staff Reporter

The election is over and Bryce
Mathern,SharmineeRamachandra

andHeather Graham all won. All
three havebeen active on campus
this year: Mathern and
Ramachandra were bothmembers
of the Associated Students of Seattle University and Graham is a
ResidentAssistant atCampion Hall.
They promise to continue being
active as they take over president,
executive vice-president and activities vice-president.
Thisyear,Mathernhasbeen very
activewith the volunteerprograms
on and around campus. As president, he said he wantsto promote
more service projects for students
to work on. "The mission statement (atSU) is very volunteer oriented but it does not seem to be a
focus in the university," said
Mathern.
Mathernhas been working with
RuthSeward, theperson in charge
of fund-raising at Saint Martins.
Nextyear,hewouldlike toarrange
aband to have a concert at SUand
raise money for St.Martins.
Another idea ofMatbern's is to
bring speakers to the night students. He would like to cooperate
withElliott BayBookstore because
they have "verygood speakers."
Other projects that he plans to
carry over from this year are increasinglibrary hoursand working
ontherecentstudent advisingproblems.
Ramachandra held the international student representative seat
this year and she wants to mixher
ideas on international mixing to
include the clubs.
"I woulddefinitely likemore interaction with the clubs," said
Ramachandra. She said hopes to
be able to show the clubs where
they can acquire resourcesoncampus. Ramachandra said she would
like to"make asmallresource book
witha list of the departments (that
the clubs) can get to help them

out."
Ramachandraalsosaidshewould
like to continue the communicationthatthe currentexecutiveshave
with the ASSU council. Another
idea is to make aclub newsletter.
The newsletter would encourage
moreinteraction between clubs,let
all the clubs know what the other
clubs are doing,and"strongly discourage theoverlappingofevents."
Graham has been anRAon12th
floor at Campion this yearas well
as working at the Campus Assistance Center.
Graham stressed that she wants
to find out what students want to
attend. "Alot ofpeoplesay there's
nothing to do around here," she
said. "I want to change that."

The first order of business for
Grahamistobringback JavaNights
andthe CasinoNight. Theseevents
were not held this year.
Graham said she would like to
see acalendar ofeventsprinted in
the Spectator so thatmore students
willknowwhatisgoingon. "There
are calendarsintheCACforpeople
to pickup," Graham said, "but not
many people know about it."
As Mathernbecomes president,
Ramachandra becomes executive
vice-president and Graham becomes activities vice-president,
theyhave highhopes. Allof them
said they wantto continuethe good
work of this year's ASSU, and do
more.

Ha'aheo ONaMoku,orPride of
the Islands, was the theme for Seattle University'sHui 'ONaniHawaii Club's 32nd annual Luau,
which was heldin Campion Ballroom on May 1.
The focus ofthe event wasonthe
sights, sounds, and tastes of Hawaii and the aloha spirit of the
islands.Theclub accomplishedthis
by having their members dress up
in the casual look of shorts, tees,
"rubbah slippahs," muumuus and
floral prints. Members also decorated the ballroom with flowers,
suchas Tileaves andbirdsofparadise fresh from Hawaii, a unique
live goldfish centerpiece and
paintedpictures.
In addition, there was a general
store located in theback of thehall
sportingproducts fromHawaii such
as T-shirts, Kona coffee, pineapples, canned fruit juices, pogs
and macadamia nuts, which were
all donated by members' parents
and SUalumni.
The menu for this event consistedofChicken LongRice,Lomi
Lomi Salmon, poi, sticky rice,
Haupia, Hawaiian fruitpunch and
Kalua Pig, all of which were preparedby members of the club,except thepig,whichwaspreparedin
Hawaii. The club members spent
all of Friday andSaturday preparing the large feast.
People also enjoyed eating the
pineapples on the tables while listening to Hawaiian/reggae music
played by a house band that consistedofstudents fromHawaii and
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Safety Ie Security Services
Type
Accident (M/V) Hit & Run
Alcohol
Arson
Arson, attempt
Assault
Ist degree
Ist degree, attempt
2nd degree
2nddegree, attempt
3rd degree
3rd degree, attempt
Simple
Threat
Asst Official Agency (criminal)
Autoprowl
Autoprowl, attempt
Auto strip
Auto strip, attempt
Auto theft
Auto then, attempt
Bomb threat
Bombing

CRIMINAL INCIDENTS
number
2
3
3

1
I
5
I
2
12
■

NON-CRIMINAL INCIDENTS
number
I
5
55
I

I

Rape

3

Rape,attempt
Suspicious Circumstances
Suspicious Persons

I

Theft
Ist degree
Ist degree, attempt
2nd degree
2nd degree, attempt
3rd degree
3rd degree, attempt

Burglary

Commercial
Commercial, attempt
Other
Other, attempt
Residential
Residential, attempt
Disorderly conduct
Embezzlement

Type
Fraud
Fraud, attempt
Harassment
Homicide
Malicious mischief
Narcotics
Robbery
Ist degree
Ist degree, attempt
2nddegree
2nddegree, attempt
Sex offense
Indecentexposure
Indecent liberties
Indecent liberties, attempt
Other

I

11
15
3
24
32

Trespass
5

Ist degree
2nddegree

3

Weapons

24
7
2

Tola) criminal:

221

Type

Accident (M/V)
Accident - other
AsstOfficial Agency(non-criminal)
Death
Suicide
Suicide, attempt
Other
False alarm
Fire
Security

number
3
9

9
63

Fire
Lostand found
Medical assist
Miscellaneous
Safety Assist

429
13
9
6

TolalMOM-crimin.il:

541

SERVICE ASSISTS
number

Type
Admits
Car starts
Disabled assists
Escort
In-personinquiry
Phone inquiry
Courtesy notice
Deficiencies

588
93
2
467
1745
4193
206
154

Total iissisls:

7448

4
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Krueger identifies cultural pluralism as
next key phase of civil rights movement
changing demographics, with the there. We want the parents and when the whites who really condemand from different constituen- community to believethat's some- trol and abuse power virtually
never appear "on die street?"
cies that were emerging inthe U.S. thing we want to support
a
definiA: My feeling, in the general
political
and
There were certain
Q: Isn't that where
help?
Government
senseof
that question,isthat's not
politition would
lobbying aspects that asked
That'sa
companies
stereotype,that what
and
true.
agencies,
large
cal andeducational institutions to
provide for these kinds of rights. schoolsarerequiredtosendman- you get issome knee-jerkreaction.
Which means a curriculum that's agement to those seminars.But That stereotype then getsperpetureflective for people of color: bi- to the general population, it's ated through the rumor mill, or
lingualeducation,anenvironment more of a vague, peripheral whatever.
agreethatit'snottruefor
that would be supportive. Now, movement that's not educating
Q: I
majority
oneithersideofthe
people
necessity
about
the
of
it
the
isn'tblatantmc\smand
death
there
threats wehavesubtleracism,and andwhatrole theyplay.The fear issue, especially on college camwhat we call institutional racism. I'veheard whites express is that puses where people arepursuing
Institutions are now whatinhibits they'll be cut out orleft out ofit. more understanding and perspective. But what about down
accessandopportunities fora// stu- How can wecalm those fears?
A: The thinking we have to on the street where people redents. If they don't meet certain
criteria,if they aren tprepared,then move away fromis thatwecan put ally feel oppressed where we
where do they go? They are itinto a formulaor definition. It is find the targets ofvideos andrap
tunneled out todifferent aspects of evolving,okay?Wehave to change songs virtually promoting
the society.Theother aspect isour the way welook at things,inorder reactionism, resentment and
prisonsystem. Asyouknow,Lowry to adjust andadapt to thechanging violence toward thewhite estabis making acommitment to try to culture,thechangingenvironment. lishment?
think we have to value the
A: I
change that,because it takes about If youtry toputa definition onone
$30,000to keep apersonin prison culture, someone in that culture freedom of speech, andIthink our
per year. What's the tuition at willsay, "Waita minute, that's not children are smart enough to see
Harvard? It's the same.Itdoesn't representative of me!" So I throughsomeofthe thingsespoused
make sense to keep themin prison wouldn't even attempt to give you inrap,okay? But isit any different
thinkI
would tell than what Fifth Avenue and Wall
if we could educate mem first I adefinition.ButI
good;
people
theyare Street does? Look at how much
to
ask
themselves
if
(reform)
concept
think the
is
and
work
in an damage Milken and others have
operate
the
able
to
implement
how we
will be
do,
a
of
am- caused the United States, or what
say
do
we
environment
that
has
lot
part.
difficult
What
in
conflict
itandstillbe
theL.A.riotsdid they're still the
biguity
can't
be
educated?
and
people
those
Again, I'mlooking at before they successful? Youknow, one of the same thing. Which one is more
go to prison. We're allaffected by thingspeople notice right away is scary? White collar crime or the
that; we can't even go to our cars that we only talk about African- blue collar crime? Wehave to take
without being mugged orour cars Americanissues,right? Now when that perspective, and we're not
I
seethat we're talking educated about all thatstuff. When
look at that,I
stolen.
know there are national about issues that effect all you bring up an issue about rap
Q: I
conferences thataddresscultural minoritites,andotherhumanbeings songs...those are just voices.
Wouldn't you ratherhear that and
diversity issues. It seems unfor- too.
majority
of white know that's whatpeople arethinktunate thatonly peoplewho work
Q: Even the
included
in ing as opposed tonot knowing,and
inadministrativepositions get to people, who are not
having a clear understanding of
society?
get
elitist
attendthose.Themasses only
the
what the power is. Ilook at this
correct,
A: That's
because
the information as it trickles
are
If
from an educational standpoint,
suggesprinciples
you
say
there.
down ininnuendos and
doing
developmentally
this
for
AfricanThesepeopleare
you're
tions.
developing;
tendency
a
and
and
growing
Americans,
there's
that
A:Andthat'swhatthemovement
songs,
expresthe
their
their
principle
through
You
that
would
reflect
on
is all about.
asked where did
this start. Hopefully,each institu- white counterpart. So, again, I sions, that's how they feel. But I
tion,each corporation willbuildin wouldreflectbackonthe truereality would say a majority of the stuthe mechanisms to allow thiskind ofthe Constitution,whatthat really dents would not act that out. It
of recognition that will allow af- meant. So that's what I'd say, in shouldn't get to the point whereit's
firmative action, for a pipeline of terms of definition. Iknow some censored, or to the point where
think
access andopportunity.Rightnow peoplefindthat controversial,butI they'rebuildinginsurrection.I
there isn't You look at just the think matifwestoplookingfor the weshouldhave faith enoughinthe
Ph.D.s in the sciences for Afri- definition,andstart to liveintothe system. Nobody likes to see the
can-Americans in the last three answer, then there's really abetter violence, even though they talk
or four years, Idon't think you chancefor that community tocome. about that,advocatinggettingback
could find 20. You have to go be- Idon't have the answers for at the system. But Ithink it's a
can live developmental stage. Ithink it's
yond that; where is our pipeline? people's behaviors,but I
behaviors,
and Ican like your children, where they say
What are we designing? For ex- with those
want.But they're really unhappy and say, "I
ample,here,SisterSullivanhasde- interpret themany wayI
that,
Ithink is a hate you," wethrewthemout. Well,
signed science projects for the to pigeonhole
especially
mistake,
withethniccul- these are America's children do
summer and brought in students
from the Central Area to be edu- tures. You have diverse perspec- we throw them out? They hate the
cated. We're planting seedsin that tives inlots ofcultures. So to say, system. We said the same thingin
area to foster that kindofinterest. "This is the way you should be the 60s, and they did want to throw
Butinthe pastithasneverbeenthat within that culture," or "This is us out. Some went to Sweden and
way. Dr. Sam Massey, when he what cultural pluralism is," is go- Canada. There were black miliwashere, toldabout whenhetaught ing to change in10 or IS years. I tants and SDSers Students for a
high school: the parents would get guessthekeyquestionineducation Democratic Society. I've known
allover theirkidsabouthow poorly is,are wedoingthe criticalthought, some of those people. But they
theydidinwriting and English.But what you and Iare doing right contributed to communities,to sothen when they got a C- or D in now? Thereare ways wecan both ciety. They used to carry guns all
math or science, they said, "Oh grow from that,butifwe'realready the time. We knew this. But they
well,justdo yourbest"Therearen't polarized and opposed, there's no were still trying to move to some
enough role models to say, "No, way; then we just each have our kind of community. They felt at
one time that there was no hope.
youdon't justneed todo yourbest; own agendaagain.
now,I
think,withsomeeducaof
cultural
diverBut
you need to move to another level
A
lot
the
Q:
andnotjustbemediocre." Thepar- sity rhetoric seems to incite re- tion and some opportunity, that
ents value writing andEnglish but sentment of all white people by
thereare different techniquesnow.
not the sciences, so we need to peopleofcolor. What good does They know it just doesn't work to
restructure so people have value itdo totarget whites onthe street take over government.

—
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ThomasA.Krueger,MinorityStudentAffairs director,IdentifiedselfInterest and "divide and conquer" tendencies as major blocks to
equalrights for growing diverse constituencies.

by Marshall Haley
Special Projects Editor
Do you think the militant
factions of the civil rights movement in the '60s— The Black

Q:

—

Muslims and theMarxist Black
Panthers undermined public
empathy gained by Martin
LutherKing's pacifist movement,
or helpedexpand themovement?
A: When the movement was
being discussed in the media, at
that time.ldon'tthinkthosefactions
were viewed as being that helpful.
But, in hindsight, they definitely
talkedaboutsomesubstantialissues
that needed to be addressed in a
moredirect way.Andeven someof
the militant
— factions even
MalcolmX therewas adistortion
by themedia ofwhohe wasandthe
thingshewas trying toaccomplish.
At that time communism was the
major threat, whereas now, with
the end of the Cold War, communism is not being framed in the
light asthoughitthreatens America
and that weneed to fight againstit.
Q: So the whiteestablishment
doesn't automatically relate
black activists to communism
now,as they did then?
A: A lot of the militant factions
were regarded as communist, and
anything that was socialist wasdirectly related to communism and
that was inherently bad.
Q: Somecivil rights advocates
haveespousedKarlMarx's view
of an elitist economic power
structure which must be torn
down violently. Marx also disavowed the reality of God. Is
there still room for God in the
movement, and how can power
be realistically wrested from the
power-elite and distributed
equally among the masses?
A: From my perspective, withoutaGodin thismovement,alotof
the participants in the movement
would nothavehad thecourage to
face the dangersthat they had.Af-

—

ter theL.A.riots, as yousaw in the
media, alotofpeoplemoved to the
churches, to seek some kind of
community and support, as they
did in the movement in the 60s.
You have to look at it organizationally, to build a foundation ona

certain centrality of values. You
can't say overthrowing anyone
violentlytoget ridof aninstitution
is going tobuild thekindof values
people want.I
wouldsay thatMarx
said revolution would be an educational one, as opposed to a violent overthrow.
Q: Here'sa questionthatmystifies a lot of the public, other
than peoplein jobs like yours:
Can you define the formal policies and goals of the cultural diversity movement, whoinitiated
it and when?
A: One,I'm not the expert; I'm
learning along with everyoneelse
about what theissues are. They're
very complex, ambiguous and
surrounded with alot of conflict.
So,if one can learn to live in that
kindof environment,thenone can
survive and hopefully be successful. Iguess it comes out of the
fundamental principle of the Constitution: not equality just for the
rich,theprivileged, the governing,
but equality for all.Out of that,it's
really been a scrutiny, overthelast
200 years, of who has and who
hasn't,thehavesandthehave-nots.
think that the civil rights moveI
ment, their strategies, what they
did, was effective then. They had
sit-ins, marches and demonstrawouldsay there's definitely
tions.I
a connectedness; this outgrowth
comes from afact that thisisanew
look at the strategies ofhowdo we
address thoseissues.In thepast all
they wantedwas rights forall men;
theyreally didn't want alotmore
than that. Again, because of the
self-interest of the dominant culture, the whites,they tended to get
their strategy (from that culture).
So,back to your question, "Where
think it started with
didit start?"I

— —
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Financial aid questions you might wish
you had asked answered by Godes
by Marshall Haley
Special Projects Editor
Iris Godes, Seattle University's
AssistantDirectorofFinancial Aid,
wantsstudents to know theiroffice
does not award financial aid according to any hidden agenda or
counselor favoritism. However, a
subtle form of competition does
playa bigpart inwhoreceiveshow
much aid. Officially, students only
compete for scholarships. Unofficially, they compete against the
calendar ona firstcome-first serve
basis:"If you comelate you won't
find much left," Godes said. The
surprise bottom line: a computer
program determines award eligibility.
"Some schools award in a 'big
batch'process,"Godes said. "They
might say, 'Everybody who appliesby April weputinonebigpot.
We know we have x dollars, we
have y students; we'llfit x dollars
into y studentsandeverybody who
applied by that date will get that
money. The amount could change
from year to year, depending on
how many are in that pot.' We
don't do that here.Theearlier you
are, you're going to get the money.
If you're on the ball,get your file
complete,getyour taxesdone do
the steps that need to be done
you'regoing to get the money.So
we're rewarding people who pay
attention to what they need to do
and are on top of things."
Allstudentsreceive theirawards
through a strictly objective process,saidGodes.Federalprocessors
sendfinancial aid form application
results back to SU electronically.
Counselorscheck the files formistakes and to compare the reported
income againstthe taxreturn. SU's
computers areprogrammed toscan
andpackage a student'sneeds ona
hierarchical scale, according to
qualification. Firstit searches for
scholarships available,thengrants,
loans and if a student still has
need it offers work-study. It
makes everyeffort tomeettheneeds
ofthe student'spackage as much as
possible, she said.
"It's not done individually by a
counselor who looks at each file
like that
and might say, 'Oh, I

—

— —

—

person'sname;let's give them this
niceaward,'"saidGodes."It'sdone
very objectively through the computer."
Most scholarships listed in the
SU catalog fall under the
computer's discretion. A very few
onthat listrequireindividual,competitive applications. Those applications getprocessedbya scholarship coordinator inheroffice. The
wishes of the donor usually determine how a scholarship gets
awarded. Usually a committee is
selected to choose a recipient.
t closely fitstherequirements.Most
Howdoes the money getdistributedbetweenschoolcosts?Inmost
cases, awardsto traditionalstudents
willfirst pay for tuition,sincemany
of their parents pay for room and
board up front, Godes said.More
non-traditional students rely on
work-study to supply their living
expenses, since they have direct
control over those funds.
For those whosuspectCatholics
receive preferentialtreatment,fear
not that's only partly true. But
that treatment does notextendinto
the computerprogram.They can't
tellifsomeoneisCatholic,Moslem,
Jewish or Branch Davidian.
"All we see is one number, the
student's total need," Godes said.
"Allthenumbers that gointo a file
get crunched down to that total
figure. Thehigher that number, the
moremoney we'll try to giveyou.
Your awardisbasedmuchmoreon
that hierarchyofneedthanon who
or what you are or what color of
eyes you have. For those types of
funds ithas nothing to do withit.
Scholarship funding, because they
each have the different criteria,
that's where you see more of the
don't think there are
differences. I
more scholarshipopportunities for
Catholics thanothers. Wemayhave
more opportunities for Catholic
students than a public school because we'reaCatholic school,and
people whodonatemight havemore
interest in giving to Catholic students.I
don'tknow that tobe true,
private
but
schoolsmight havemore
opportunity for private funding
because donors might prefer to
work more strictly with a private

—
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institution versus a public one.
Again, we're going strictly based
on the criteria inthe computer, the
state and federal funds. For the
scholarship funds,ifthe donorsays,
"This is who that's going to,' we
can'ttell that donor,'No,it'snot.'
Otherwise,nobody gets themoney
and that wouldbe silly."
Withall the storieswehear ofin
the news about the many scholarships that gounclaimed everyyear,
does thathappen with any offered
throughSU?Godes said thatif any
unclaimed scholarshiplaststhrough
the end of the summer, they can
always findsomestudents whoneed
that money.
Does financial aid helplineneedy
students up with paid student positions on campus whichoffer tuition reductions, such as student
governmentorSpectatorposiuons?
"It entersin at the tailendofit,"
saidGodes."Ifastudentisselected
for one of those positions, then
we'renotified at the point they're
selected.If they receive any additionalresources through that job or
position, then we enter that informationintothatstudent's formula."
She said if that new information
puts the student's aid total over
theirformulatedneedtotal,the extra
willbedeductedfrom their account
and fedback into the computer to
supplement other students' needs.
Some people have complained
that some students have received
cashrefunds from the controller's
office at the endof the year. How
does that happen?
"When we determine need for
aid, we look at not just the direct
cost at Seattle U., such as tuition
andbooks, butalsolivingexpenses,
transportation and that sort of
thing," said Godes. "Allof that is
considered. So a student's need
couldexceedthe amountoftuition.
The student would thenbe eligible
for arefund tohelp with theirliving
expenses, and that is okay. Now
other students may not agree with
that,butthat'sthe waythe financial
aid system is based. Living expenses are also considered, and
many students don't understand
that They might think you can't
get more thanthe tuition costs.But

the entire budget for living and
tuition and everything is about
$19,000."

Even if theprojectedyearly expense formulais fairly representative ofmost students' needs, what
happensifsomeonecomesup short
or faces an unexpected expense,
and they just don't have time to
work another job orhave access to
any more funding?
"That comes up occasionally,
particularly with single parents,"
Godessaid."Butif theydon'tletus
know, wehaveno wayofknowing.
Soweassume thatif we sendyou a
financial aid award, and we don't
hearfrom you,thatthatissufficient,
that you can cover the cost with
yourotherresources,whateverthey
may be. If you have any kind of
specialcircumstances,likedisabled
students often have according to
their disability cost of tutors or
bearing aids or typing costs that
are school-related can be considered in exceptional cases for a
student With a single parent with
three kids, it's probably not reasonable toliveinastudioapartment.
It may be realistic to make their
budget alittlehigher,because their
rent is going to be higher due to
their special circumstances. What
we can do to help in such cases
varies according to timing. Very
often it involves an increase in
loans, but atleast it's something.
"It isunfortunate that there isa
highrelianceonloans,andthe way
the federal government is going,
their commitment to financial aid
ismuchheavier onloans and much
less on grants That'sreally unfortunate, but unless people start
screaming and yelling at their representatives, nothing's going to
happen. There's only so much we
can do. They v, _nt to hear from
their constituencies,not the financial aid community telling them,
'We need more money, we need
more money!' It's important for
students to get out there talking to
their representatives,letting them
know that thisis not acceptable."
Sostudentsshouldremember that
the fine print which tells you to
report anychangesofincome to the
financial aidoffice means negative
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original aid money is all gone,
said Godes. Still,often supplementary loans are available for
special needs, or unaccountedfor expenses.
"Thebiggestproblem students
haveis thatwait toolong,or they
don't think far enough ahead,"
shesaid."So theygetthemselves
in a situation late in the year
where they say, 'I ran out of
money.' 'Youdidn't know you
were going to run out of money,
likesixmonths ago?'Maybe you
were too busystudying, and that
should be your main priority.
But people stillhave to take responsibility for the other partsof
theirlife. Youhave to thinkabout
what you have to do when you
get outof here,and thisispart of
it"
A lot of students get messed
upby notfiguring the amount of
time it takes to process a loan,
after they turn inan application
in themiddle of the year, when
they'reusually desperate. What
is the exact timetable, and how
canstudents bestdeal with that?
"Getting loans has been the
biggestproblem, because that's
the lengthiest process," Godes
said. "One of the things Clinton
isproposingisdirectloans,where
the government would cut the
banks completely out of it and
provide money directly to students, eliminating the middleman. There's a lot of arguing
back and forth. That's a lot of
moneythe banks willlose.Butit
has been approved as a pilot
project. We think it will be a
good thing which will speedup
the process."
How will theidea of students
doing governmentservice topay
off loans possibly fit into the
federal student loan issue?
"Clintonis reallypushing that
hope ithappens,although I
andI
think the program is too small,"
saidGodes."Itwill certainly lift
aburden offstudents whomight
otherwise have ahard time paying offloans.They won'thave to
takeit out of their pockets."

Will you be graduating in 1993?
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changes as well as positive?
Sometimes,unfortunately, the

information.

Youneverknow where your career may lead
you after yougraduate. Whoknows-youmay
even decide topick upyour MBA.

Most quality graduate business programs
require the GMAT exam for admission, so
takingthe testnow, whileyourskills areat their
best,is asmart move.
The next GMATexamis June19, 1993.
Tohelp you do your best, SU offers a prep
course just prior to the test. Minimize
surprises ontest daybyspendingsixevenings
with us, covering current GMAT materials
and maximizing your test-taking skills.
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Gregoire speaks to
everyone this time
And now a chance for the rest ofus to hear State
Attorney General Christine Gregoire.

Gregoire spoke to a group ofMatteo Ricci College
students andhigh school students enrolled in the
program. Ifound it nice to have her speak to them.
However, Ifound it disturbing thelack of publicity
for her speaking engagement. Was she only supposed
to speak only to theMatteoRicci students? Was
someone just absent-minded innot putting up flyers?
Ifoundit properly announced inBroadway and
Madison, the faculty-staff newsletter. Hmm.. sounds
a little exclusive to me.
Students willhave the opportunity to hear Gregoire
on Monday,May 10, at noon in the Schaefer Auditorium,located on the first floor of theLemieux Library. This time, Iwillbe the one to make it clear
everyone is invited.

—

Shut up and quit whining
Bored? Angry? Let us know in Spectator reader poll

Theregime ofSpectatorSupreme
Editor-for-Life Rico Tessandore is
goingontwoyearsnow,andbarring
any emergency declarations of
martiallaw,he will step down at the
endofthe 1992-1993 academicyear.
With this in mind,some of us at
the Spectator were thinking, "Say,
wouldn't itbe akookyidea to have
the readers evaluate the paperlike
they were evaluating a teacher?"
"Yeah,a Spectator Evaluation!"we
saidinunison."Readers couldbubble
in the appropriate circles, and com-

I

Please fill out this wee survey. Thoughsome answers may be silly,the purpose of this Is serious. I
The Up-Close and In Depth pages are:
In general,Ithink the Spectator this year was:
CD Provocative and informative
<D The thrill of my life
|
Fairlystimulating and newsworthy
®
<2> Somewhat interesting
|
ca> Myopic and shallow
(3) A good source of dietary fiber
®
Neither up-close nor in depth.
j
CD Too boring for lobotomy patients.

I Iread the Spectator:
CD Every week
I
I

Rico Tessandore
Editor-in-Chief

thePostal Service,Campus Mail,or
bybringing itdown to theSpectator
officein thebasement of the Chieftain. Allreaders ofthe Spectator are
encouraged to respond, including
faculty, staff,parents and alumni.
We changed theusual1-4 scalea
little to make the survey somewhat
moreentertaining,buttheystillmean
Excellent,Good,Fair and Poor.
Thisis not a contest,and thereis
noprize,exceptfor thefact that your
comments may lead to a better
newspaper nextyear.

pletelyerase straymarks andcorrections! We'lllet them use anything
but Number 2 pencils!"
Hence, the first annual Spectator
EvaluationForm wascreated.Since
we never received much response
from y'all in the form of letters,
phone calls,or bigSpectator-fueled
bonfires,we thought thatthis would
be the easiest and most effortless
wayfor busyreaderslike yourselves
to giveus feedback.
Simply mark yourchoices below,
cutout the form,andsendit tousvia

<2>

The quality of the writing in these sections Is:
CD Excellent <2> Good <3> OK <3> You must be kidding I

Fairly often
Seldom
Never

Iwouldread these pages more if they:
®
Were exclusively about SU
I
<2> Explored more off-campusissues
<3> Had a clearer purpose
I Rank the sections 1-7in the order you read them,
®
| then rate the sections according to how frequently
I youread them (1-always, 2— fairly often, 3-someThe Arts & Entertainment pages are usually:
times, 4-never):
CD Artsy & Entertaining
"SEX. POWER. AND THE MEDIA"
CD C2> CD CD News
<2> Cutesy & Amusing
CD <2> CD CD Features
<3> Flimsy & Distracting
|
Opinion
cd<a>
" ®®
®
Neither artistic nor entertaining.
CD <2> CD ® Sports
Ann Simonton's presentation, bullied, the time allotted for ques<D<2>CD<3> A&E
"Sex, Power, and the Media: Re- tions.
The quality of the writingin the A& E section is:
CD <2) CD ® Up-Close &In Depth
CD Excellent <2> Swell CD So-so ® Icky
As director of public relations,
CD <2> CD ® Comics
thinking the Myth of America's
DreamGirl,"burstmyinhibition to he shouldhaveusedabetter strataNews articles in the Spectator are relevant to me: Iwould read the A&E sectionmore if it:
labelmyself as afeminist.Although gem than to create hostility in an
®
Covered more things to do around
CD often
electrical,
emotional remy family embodies the "tradi- already
here
<2> Sometimes
tional" family, as a female Iwas sponse to the presentation. He ex<2> Had a regular calendar of events
<3> Hardly ever
taught Icould aspire to anything in emplified all of the anti-feminism
CD Had more reviews than just movies
<$ They havenews articles in the
addition to, or besides, the admi- discussed in the presentation, not I
®
Spectator?
throughhis legitimate defense,but
rable roles ofmother and wife.
Now, after recognizing the re- through his outbursts and condeThe Sports & Recreation section is:
The quality of the writingin theNews sectionis:
CD A damnfineread
CD Excellent<2> Good CD Fair CD Poor
pression of women in the media scendence whichcreated hostility
<2> A darn fine read
audience.
showninSimonton's presentation, inbothSimontonandthe
CD A soapbox for loudmouth jock
if
it:
I
would
the
News
section
more
wouldhavebeen
read
opportunities
approach
are Abetter
Iwonderif great
wanna-be's with hat hair
campus
events
CD Covered more
truly existentforwomen inAmerica his own presentation,an editorial,
®
Neither sporty nor recreational.
(2) Covered more off-campus news
or an organized debate in which
today.
CD Covered more national and
both
the audience and the speaker
negaaccept
Ihave come to
the
The quality of the writing in the Sports section is:
international news
tivity fromsome ofmymale friends couldhavebeen prepared.
CD All that<2> DopeCD Chill ® Wack, G
<D
overwhelmingpresencombat,
After
the
indiscussions ofwomenin
in the laughing (anddrooling) over tation, Iwanted to learn what I
Iwould readthe Sports section more if it:
Generally speaking, the Features section is:
CD Covered intramural sports more
help
fight
against
in
the
of
Hustler,
highlight
my
could
do
to
®
The
week
the recent
and ofcourse
<2> Covered pro sports more
(2)
day
The
of
my
portrayal
highlight
ofwomenin
negative
derogatory
reference
to
femithe
the
hour
CD Had regular sports columnists
,
my
<D The highlight of
heardanangry
nists of any degree.Inregard to the themedia. Instead,I
®
®
Kindling.
latter, Ifind it difficult to identify defensive,misplaced voice crying
myself as"oneof those," thewomen out whythe problemisnonexistent.
The Humor section:
The quality of writingin the Features section is:
whodo speak and act outradically It washis boomingvoice proclaimCD Is a veritable laugh riot
CD Excellent<2> Good ® Fair ® Stinky
are oftenmade to standon trial for inghe would "teach thestudents of
<2> Makes me laugh so hard Icry
®
Makes me laugh so hard Ipee
their beliefs. Although allradicals Seattle University something toimprove
if it:
TheFeatures section could
®
Is neitherhumorous nor a section.
must accept the fact that some will night," and implying that Ann
Focused
on
CD
more students
oppose vehemendy, the attack on Simonton did not.
<2> Featured more professors
Iwouldread the Humor section more if it:
Hewasright: through his disrupCD Had more human interest stories
Ms. Simonton by Paul Blake, DiCD Had more comics
at0
rectorofPublicRelations atSeattle tive murmurs while Simonton
(2) Had bigger comics
his
respond,
inability
to
tempted to
University, wasin poor taste.
®
Had different comics
Overall, the Opinion section is:
With clipboard full of statistics listen to the responses of the audi®
insightful
®
Well-balanced and
secure in hand, Blake's argument ence one of whom told a gentle
<Z> Moderately thought-provoking
illustrating
in
the
presenhopes
of
story the
that sourcesinSimonton's
The Spectator would bemore visuallyappealing if rt:
CD Good space-filler
tation were undocumented and importance of Ann Simonton's
© Had more pictures and graphics
®
Unbalanced and biased
statistics,
I
over
the
learned
presented
message
itselfas
<2> Were in color
slides "obscene"
®
Had more variety inpage design
harass
and
domineer
while
hostility.Although
he how to
premeditated
I The quality of the writing in the Opinion sectionis:
®
refuting
guest's
argument.
|
to
a
CD
<3>
Putrid
right
opinion
his
CD Excellent <2> Good Not offensive
has a perfect
Linda Schorfman
and voice, he dominated, rather
Write commentshere (or hey, write us a letter):
Iwould read the Opinion section more if it:
Had
amore
of
range
CD
balanced
opinions
Letters to the editor must be 300 words or less, typed and double<2> Had a "Pro/Con" feature
spaced, and mailed or delivered to the Spectator by 5 p.m.
Mondayfor publication in the next issue. All letters must include
CD Dealt more with campus issues
CD
signatures, addresses anddaytime phone numbers.Letters
become property of the Spectator and are subject to editing.
Please sendcompletedforms by May 24 to:The Spectator, SeattleUniversity, Broadway & Madison, Seattle, WA 98122
(3)
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Shooting down Mickey D's satellite of sales
Imagine a beautiful,clear night.
You're lying on your back, on a
beach, far from civilization. You
gaze up into the black sky,staring
at stars so bright you could swear
they are only a few feet away The
only problem is that between you
and the stars is the bright shape of
the golden arches.
Within the next few years, this
scenario will be a reality.
McDonald's currently plans to
launch a rocket into space which
will project an advertising image
back to earth. At this point, the
image will lastapproximately two
weeks. It doesn't take a genius to
figure out thatonceAmericanshave
grown accustomed to seeing temporary images in our space, permanent advertisements will soon
follow.
Ifsome of ourmajor corporations
get their way, satellite advertising
will litter the skies of our world.
This is not science fiction. Companies are currently investing in
technology which will allow them
to advertise amongst the stars.
McDonald'shastakenthe firststeps

CamilleMcCauslandl
for launching theirrocket. One satellite couldprovide worldwide exposure, anadvertiser's dream.
Time and time again we have
seen corporategreedputinfrontof
natural beauty and resources. Often it is only after the fact that
people look up and find the landscape they took for granted no
longer exists.Corporations are on
the verge of desecrating the heavens. If even one advertisement
satelliteis launched,it maybe too
late to stop others from following.
Even McDonalds' temporary image, projected on the screen of
space, is anassault on the grandiose beauty which wehave always
considered untouchable.
How long willit be beforeCocaCola, Pepsi,Sony andothers followMcDonalds' example?Before
corporate America robs us of the

last frontier, we must let compa- else.We always feellike we're the
niesknow that werefuse to allow only ones in the world.We like to
them to turn space into one giant escape civilization.
commercial.
Itwon'tbelongnowbeforeeven
WhenI
first beard the newscast ThirdWorld countries will see the
reporting theproposed satellites,I mark of the great free market
thought blazing across their skies. There
felt sick to my stomach.I
of my daughter, sleeping in her will be no escape from orbiting
room,andimagined herlying inthe satellites which will tellus what to
backyard wehope to one day own, eat, drink and wear.I
cringe at the
staringupatthestars.I
couldalmost thought of thisform of advertising
hear my dad teaching her mat she becoming available to wealthy
cantellthedifference betweenstars politicians.
and planets because stars twinkle.
I
know you're all thinking that
thoughtof my ownearlylessons corporations couldnever getaway
I
in astronomy when Ifirst looked withlaunchingadvertisementsinto
through a telescope and found space. But before you say they
myselfspeechlessfor the first (and couldn'tdo it,considerhow many
possibly the last) time.
times we've assuredourselves that
pictured what that sky they wouldn't,onlytodiscover they
Then I
will looklike withadvertisements had. Will it take looking up and
spread across it. Images from seeingthe golden arches block out
'TJladerunner" crossed my mind, the starsbefore people willattempt
but even science fiction movies tostop spaceadvertising?By then,
haven't thoughtup anythingquite it may be toolate.
this gross.
We simply cannotafford to leave
thought about how much I
I
en- it up to the conscience of corporate
joygettingaway to the woods and greed to preserve our heavens.
camping, inplaces where you can Preservation and profits tend to be
spenddays withoutseeinganybody exclusive.

Ask yourself, "What would George do?"
Perhaps it all came from that
sixthgradereading contest whenI
read 118 books (with numerous
repeats,including about 10 times
through WheretheWildThingsAre)
to win the schoolsummer reading
contest.

Or maybe it was from my 10th
gradereadingofTheCatcherin the
Rye, when Iwished with all my
heart that Icould be Holden
CaulfieId. Itcouldevenhavebeen
from reading Maugham's The
Razor'sEdgemyseaiotyeai, which
somehow convinced me that the
only worthwhile thing to do with
mylife was to get onaship andsail
toIndia.
Inany case, I
remember staring
incredulously at himas that single
syllabledroppedunexpectedlyfrom
his tongue.
"What do you mean you don't
want to live yourlife like a literary
character?" I
exclaimed.Howcould
he not consider literary characters
as models forhowoneought tolive
one'slife? Itseemedabsurd tome.
"I just don't. Iwant to be a

regularperson."
Thismade evenless sense, since
I
hadnever thought tomake adefinite distinctionbetween a "regular
person" anda character in a book.
suppose I
thought of
If anything, I
literarycharacters asregularpeople
whohadbeenluckyenoughtohave
their journey recorded, or simply
regular people whose experiences
seemedextraordinaryonlybecause
they had been written down and
preserved.
"But what about (Maugham's)
PhilipCarey? OrlvanKaramazov?
HoldenCaulfield?"
Novelshave always been forme
windows into my own life. When
Iam sweptupby a certain characrecognize themotivations and
ter,I
aspirations that we share and see
my.selfin that character. Ofcourse,

sometimes go too far in imitating
I
Andeven though characters act
anadmiredcharacter'sbehavior (an in particular circumstances, their
errorthat canlead to embarrassing actions reflect theuniversalhuman
misunderstandings), but even then condition. A novel elevates parI
can seemyself in ourdifferences. ticular events into a realm where
I
can'tevencount thenumberof any reader canparticipate.
Iwillneverknow whatitmeans
times when,inresponse toa friend's
stateofindecisionor uncertainty,I to be a woman oppressed by the
have said, "C'mon, what would convention of marriage, a black
(Forster's) George Emerson do?" manhauntedbyslavery, orahobbit
My hope was always to point out called on a quest. But I
canrecall
that if George could undauntedly my ownexperience of feelingconwalk up andkiss Lucy in spite of strained by convention, being
her engagement to Cecil and the haunted bymy past, or feeling the
constant supervision of her aunt, enormous weight of responsibility,
then surely a mere telephone call andinthis way canmerge theworld
on my friend's part waspossible. of the characters with my own.
That is what literary characters
Novels act as windows on our
seem to represent human possi- lives, windows through which
bilities. IfGeorge can do it,you or "regular people"and literary charI
or anyone can do it. Characters acters appear indistinguishable.
showus what wecandoandliberSo why not look to George
ate us from indecision and self- Emersonas a guide? Couldn't an
doubt.
act of courtly bravadoonahillside
They give us the courage to act. insouthern Italy inspire a hesitant
They embellish the most mundane young man inSpokane, Washingexperiences and rightfully make tonto make a simple phone call? I
eachmomentseem urgentandpass- don'tseehowitcouldn't (although,
ing.
regrettably, ithasn't yet).

—

Thereis onlyone way tostopthe
proposed destructionof ourpristine
heavens.Do noteat atMcDonald's!
Write to them and tell them why
you are not eating any more Big
Macs. If their proposed form of
advertising costs them enough
money,they'lldump it.When you
get the urgefor the convenience of
BigMacs,imagine lookingup and
reading across the stars how many
millions havebeen soldand go for
a Whopper instead.

A Rhyme
for Moms
Rafael Calonzo Jr.
Sofarl'vewrittencornyihymes

ForSpring andFalland others:

Butnow itis the time

topen

A Corny Rhyme for Mothers.

—

Years ago she felt akick
A stir inside her belly;
Youmade her breathe,drink,
eat for two—
MealsofSPAMandgrapejelly.
Thiswoman brought youinto
the world.
Shepushed andbreathed and
cursed;

Forhourssheworkedandtoiled
On yourbirthday, whichwas
the first.
And without being asked
she'll tell the folks
Gathered yearly for your
birthday,
Every second,each detailof
the event
A birthingplay-by-play.

—

Andnow you'regrown,
you've flown thenest,
You have your life to live;
But once ayear comes
Mother's Day,
Whereuponyouspendandgive
Your Mom a kiss,a gift, a
card
All just to say you care
And "Thanks,Ma, for allthe
times you sewed
My name in my underwear."
Happy Mother's Day,Mom.

CAMPUS COMMENT: What do you think of President Clinton's first 100 days in office?
Compiled by Bob LanierandLaurieRoshak

DAVID HORNER

DOMINIQUE INOUYE

CHAD QUESNELL

LIZ REED-TORRENCE

TRACI GAUDREAU

MBA/Graduate

English/Junior

Biology/Sophomore

School of Nursing/Faculty

Pre-major/Freshman

"I'm glad thatheis workingonreducing thebudget deficit eventhough
he is having problems coordinating
Congress."

"Ithink thatpeople'shopes and expectationsfor Clinton and thecountryi
have notbeenmet."

"Ithink thathehas broken virtually
all of his campaignpromises and he
willcontinuetodosountil theAmerican
public realizeshis backwards slant to
his proposals."

"Itis toosoon totell anditisunfauto be judged."

"Idon't think we have seen a lotof
results but I
think his intentions are
good."

—
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VITA provides
service for Central
Area community
by Kurt Hanson
Features Editor

As each ofus grows we slowlj
begintounderstand what theInternal Revenue Service stands for
whichis taxes. We learn that there
are two basic elements of life
dying and paying taxes. Many
people have struggledthrough the
1040 EZ form, which is supposed
to be thebasic no-brainer formbut
even for those who have college
degreesitishard to follow. Seattle
University 'sAlbers Schoolofßusiness and Economics Accounting
Department has a
VITA program in
place to helppeople
with their annual
dutyof answeringto
theIRS.
The VITA program, which just
completed its 18th
year, isrun by Cliff
Hafford,professor of
accounting, andJohn
Harding, professor
emeritus andformer
directorofthe VITAprogram. This
program is an opportunity for accountingmajors to learn the tools
of their trade withactualhands on
training.
"Thisisoneofthe few placesfor
the students to get hands on training," said Hafford. "It gets away
frombook problems anddeals with
real problems.
Theprogramissponsoredby the
IRS, andis geared towardlow- or
middle-income households, generally earning around a total net
income of $30,000 orless.
"The IRS hasdone anexcellent
jobin assisting theprogram," said
Hafford. "Theysupply us withall
of the forms and supplies that we
need."
This year the over 45 students
both part-time and full-time participated in the 22 different sessions from the first Saturday in
January to Saturday April 14. The
programloggedover 1,500service
hours for residents of the Seattle
Central district community. Over
1,100 taxpayers were assisted in

their annual tax retums-a service
that wouldotherwise be economically unavailable to most of the
taxpayers served.
Not only were the students requiredto take Accounting336,Tax
and The Laws, they were also required to take a two-week course
taughtby theIRSforabasicunderstanding of the current laws and
forms. To pass this class and to
participate in the VITA program
the students had to pass a test administered by theIRS.
Theprogram receivedfavorable
comments about the program and
the students professional approach. Itseems
though that quality is a tradition
with this program. Aftercompiling the final
statisticsfor 1992,
theIRSnotedthat
SU's VITA program ranked
numberoneinthe
stateof Washington for all VITA programs sponsored by educational institutions.
Although the statistics are not out
for 1993 the comments from the
IRS have been favorable as faras
returning customers.
"This year I
believe that wereceived about 70% of the people
back that wehadservicedin previous years," saidHafford.
The program not only benefits
the taxpayers but the students as
well, according to Hafford. "It
teaches the students to communicate,todeal withpeople about sensitiveissues anddealing withthose
in atactful manner," saidHafford.
"The students are somewhat
amazed at the amount of low incomepeopleand what theysurvive
on."
Although there isno charge for
the service,many thank the volunteersfor theirefforts. Somepeople
even bring cookies and gifts infor
theirtokenof appreciation. "Ithink
thereturnratespeaksforitselfabout
the service," saidHafford.

This is one of
the few places
for the students to get
hands on training.

ACCEPTING
APPLICATIONS
for

1993-1994

Educational Programs
Committee

Coordinator
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PFS: Resume makes
resume creating easy
by Kurt Hanson
Features Editor
Summer is fast approaching and
the thought of not having a jobby
graduation day might just make
you alittle anxious. Yet with the
termpapersand finalshanging over
your head, how can you concentrateonresumes andinterviewing?
Althougheachofusmustgrapple
withthis situationitis amust forus
to enterinto thereal world.
For the past two weeks Ann
Roesener,directorofthe jobplacementcenterhasput notesineachof
the past two "job notes" fliers that
must be taken to heart about resumes. Itis vital that if someone
doesn't already have one established they better get on the ball.
For those of you whohave already
takenthe beginning stepsyoumust
continue on with your work resumesbecause those are the materialsthat openthe doors for youin
many situations.
Oftentimes companies receive
hundreds of resumes every year.
Many of them are disqualified;
formats are clumsy,layouts appear
uneven,andprintingquality ispoor.
Sometimes, the text is awkward
and includes information that is
largely irrelevant. These resumes
do not speak well for those earnestly seeking employment with
companies.
SPINNAKERsoftware company
has just released a new computer
programcalledPFS:Resume &Job
SearchPro to help aidin the processofdesigningresumes thathelp
yougetaroundthosemistakes.The
program isavailable forIBM-compatible computers with Windows.
SPINNAKER is the industy's
leadingsupplier of resume andjob
search software solutions.
PFS:Resume and Job Search Pro
for Windows complements
SPINNAKER'S DOS-based PFS:

Resume Pro and Easy Working
Resume Kits, whichhold anestimated 70 percent of resume software marketplace.
The program consists of three
modules: a powerful Resume
Builder featuring automaticlayout
andresumeformatting; aJobSearch
Manager for tracking the jobsearch
process and scheduling follow-up
interviews;andafullfeatured Word
Processor with spell checking, an
action word glossary, and sample
cover letters to help people get
noticed.
The program takes you through
the step-by-step process of buildingyour resume. Itprovides subject headings for you to classify
yourexperiences. Yousimply type
in your experiences and qualifications andthe program formats the
information, complete with margins,indentsandline spacing. You
cancustomize anylayout tofit your
personalpreferences. If you become stuck ina situation,the software provides sample resumes of
different professional people from
students, businesspeople and engineers.
Anotherfeature thatpeople will
find very helpful is the contact
management database that allows

you to track the people you have
made contact with. This not only
allows you to network betterbutit
also allows you to do mailings to
those individuals through the mail
merge command. By using this
command itmakes your coverletters and envelopes look as professional as your resume.
Not only does this software
program focus on resumes and
cover letters,italso provides comprehensive information on how to
become better prepared for interviews andjob searches. SPINNAKER has done this both in the
software package as well as the
instructionmanual.
Once you havemadethe contact
with a possible employer it is alwaysnice to do confirmation notifications as well as follow-up letters.ThePFS:Resume&JobSearch
Pro providesanon-screencalendar
to schedule appointments, interviews and follow-up calls.
The product was released the
first of May and costs $59.95. Althoughit costs some money itis a
completepackagedesigned tohelp
anyone, no matter how far along
they are in their search for acompetitive edgeintoday's dog-cat-dog
world.

Interested in a Career in International Trade?
attend

1993 SEATTLE SEMINARS
"THE
ComprehensiveProfessional Seminarsin
International

*

Transport.

Trade Ocean
" Training by leading
experts
" College Credit Available
" Accredited
Legal
for Continuing
" Sessions begin
" Sponsors: June 23, 1993

Education

,
Port of Seattle
Washington Council on International Trade 1 V
_jLWL
Seattle Chamber of Commerce

for fr«t brochure contact:
Th» Port of Seattle
(206) 728-3424
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ATTENTION STUDENTS: Buy your books
from other students through The Spectator.
USE THE SPECTATOR TO SAVE $$$!

The Spectator will have a special classified section
on May 27 for students selling books to other students. The special classified rate will be $5.00 for
190 characters. All classifieds must be paid in
advance andbe delivered to The Spectator office in
the basement of the Student Union Building. For
more information call 296-6473.

Pick upapplications on the Ist floor of the
Chieftain near the CAC

Applications due
on May 13 by 9:ooam

♥TheSpectator isnot responsible for thechanging ofcourse textbooks. TheSpectator
will only provide advertising and will not be involved in the transaction.

Wish the rowers of Seattle University Crew luck
as they headoff to theNorthwest RegionalChampionships
being held this Sat. at Vancouver Lake, Washington.
_^
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giufrs an<i Organizations
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Weekly meetings
Thursday, at noon
in the Upper Chieftain

_-

LJI\ Jb. JJOnnell lnOniaS,
winner of the Nobel Prize in Medicine,
will speak on his research in cancer.
May 6, 2:lspm in the Library Auditorium
Sponsored by Alpha Sigma Nu

circle k
watCh for the Pie Your Prof

booth at Quadstock

May 29
AlternativeMusic Dance

.

The Young Democrats present
WashmgtOn State Attorney General

Speaking On

Ethics in Government

' *

Are youinterestedin women'sstudies? Do you
want t0 i
earn more aDOUt how to collaborate
with others on campus and the community to
create vision and change?

A semi-formal dance to honor graduating students at
The Four Seasons Olympic Hotel. Friday, May 14, 9p.m.-la.m.
Tickets $10 single, $15 couple in advance.
$15 single and $20couple at the door.

W.I.S.E.
(Women's Issues and
Studies Education)
Come see what wehave planned for this quarter
andhelpusplanfor next year. Ourfirstmeeting
is Tue. May 11, 12-Ip.m. in the Bellarmine
President's Dinning Room. Men are welcome
also! CallKaren Geschke at 776-0635 for more
info.

22

BLACKHAPPY,THE DADDIES, THE TRENCHCOATS ANDMUCHMORE.
RHA's Suitcase Dance, flying you to an exotic locationMay 28

SEE THE GREAT
OUTDOORS
— - /^ii! 1^
_._..

Alpha KappaPsi presents
1993 Career Development Series
Co-sponsored by ASBE Placement Center and
theCareer Development center

HiyU COUlee CIUD
Calender of Hikes

Preparing for an Interview
11,
May
7:30-9p.m., Wyckoff Auditorium
Speaker: Linda Sincoff, US Bank Employment

May 16 Middle Fork, Snoqualmie River
May 21-23 Mt.Baker Clmb
May TBA Mt. Elinor
June 20 GraniteMt.

MockInterviews
May 18, 7:30-9p.m., Casey Commons
Go through a series oflive interviews by over 20 human resources personnel from
companies and corporations inSeattle. Professional dress required. Bring aresume.

ASSU REPRESENTATIVE COUNCIL
SPRING
ELECTIONS
„ ° CONSTITUENCY
.
.
.
.. are open:
following
constituency
representativepositions
_ The
r
r
r
Resident
International
_ ,
.._,..,

__

j

Non-Traditional
Graduate
Minority
Commuter
J
,
. w
Transfer_.
4x At Large
Sign up to run at the Campus Assistance Center. TT.
Mandatory
'
°
10,
meeting
'
candidates
7pm, Bellarmine 1891Room
May
J
_..
_.
_..

. _

.

_

.

. Election
. May 18. Final.Election
. May 25
Primary
„

assu page by the men'svarsity coxswain

¥m

CLUB
Meeting, May 12, Noon, Eng. 401
Alllevels welcome!

r*
JTI
Class ofrinrkO
Finale
1993 Grand

_

__

diagnostic ultrasound

Monday, May 10, Noon, Schafer Auditorium

>--*w

Drr

Meeting:May 12, 3:15, Fine ArtsBldg.
plans for next year mect officers
New ideas. Plan to attend inorder to
keep theArt Oub alive.

Chri
stine Greaoire
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LAW SOCIETY

For more info callBiology @ 296-5490
Speak withDr. Brubaker or Kathy Tuttle

Quote Game
~V A groovey ASSUshktID theMelanieReeves
who identifiedlast

.

.

..

t0

playedby JohnCusack inSay
week's source as LloydDobler,
,
,
f
j.
At
Anything. As therehave beenno submissions this week ,we
i
rut
v s quote:
return to lans
limited knowledge
for this week
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If
the doors of perceptionwere cleansed
r
»
everything would appear as it is, infinite.
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Another spiffy shirt to the first person to telllan Clunies-Ross
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Men's tennis team qualifies for nationals
Chieftains win district title; women await an invitation
by James Collins
Sports Editor

Prairie Bayou, the favorite in
Saturday 'sKentucky Derby,didn t
finish first.
ButJanetAdkisson'shorsecame
in this weekend.
The coach of the Seattle University tennis team saw her heavily
favored men's squad roll through
the NAIA District I
tournament at
Central Washington University,
capturing the league crown andan
automatic berth at the NAIA NationalTournament inKansas City,
Missouri. SU finished several
lengths ahead of second-place
Lewis-Clark State, capturing the
title by a 63-29 margin.
Numberone seedJieChenofSU
singles title
captured the District I
while teaming with Bob Cox for
the districtdoubles championship.
Thewomen's teambarelymissed
the opportunity to join the men,
losing the overall championship to
the University of Puget Sound by
onepoint, 45-44. The women will
have to waittoseeifthey are among
the teams invited to participate in
the tournament inOverland Park,
Kansas.
Forher work with the women's
team this season, Adkisson was
namedDistrictI
women's coach of
the year. Honors for the men's
coach wenttoMike BensonofPacific Lutheran University,the 14th
time he has been selected since
1972.
The road to the championship
was a veritable freeway for the
men's team. In the first round of
singles action, Jie Chen, Gary

the quarterfinals proved to be the
graveyard of SU's hopes, as only
Perletti managed to escapeinto the
semis. There she was beaten by
Wong ofUPS 6-3, 6-1.
Wong went on to defeatKishani
Wickramasinghe of Lewis-Clark
State 6-3, 6-1 forthe singles championship.
Thewomenpiacedallthree teams
in the quarterfinals of the doubles
tournament. In the quarters, the
teamsof Moujtahid andSchuerlein

't'

and Box and Perletti won, but

Tony Espoeito / Spectator

A STRATEGY UNFOLDS: Tennis coach Janet Adklssonconfers with GarySchaab (left) and BobCox.
Schaab and Cox aremembers ofthe men's team that will travel to the national tournament this month.

Schaab, and Bob Cox, SU's top
three seeds, received byes. Number four seed Paul Dmytruk defeatedT.J.Wolsbornof Whitworth
6-1, 6-0. Number five seed Rob
Box downed Pat Dreves of
Whitworth 6-3, 6-2, but number
six seedTed Kirn fell 6-1, 6-4 to
Shane Velezof PLU.
Chen,Schaab,Cox,andDmytruk
all won in two sets in the second
round,but Box fell victim toDoug
Hodson of WWU, losing 6-4, 6-0.
The third round saw SU claim
four of the final eight spots in the
tournament.Bob Coxbid theeasiest time of the foursome, downing
Due NguyenofWhitman 6-0,6-0.
The Chieftains continued to
dominatein thequarterfinals,as all
four players claimed victory. This
setup asemifinalround thatlooked
suspiciously like an SUpractice.

Results from the NAIA District I
Tennis Championships

Cox faced Schaab in the semis
and won6-2,7-6, whileChenbeat
the unseeded Dmytruk 6-1, 6-2.
WithSUlong sinceguaranteedthe
district championship, Chen then
wenton to beatCox6-1,7-5 for the
singles title.
The doubles tournament ran a
remarkably similar course. The
number two and number three
Chieftain doubles teams ran off
two-set victories in the first round.
In the second round,Jie Chen and
Bob Cox appeared in the victory
parade with another two-set win,
joiningthe teamsofBoxand Schaab
and Dmytruk and Kirn in the
quarterfinals.
In the quarters, Chen and Cox
had some trouble with the WWU
team of Laurence Fowler and Joe
Holland,losing the second set before rallying for a6-3,3-6,6-0 win.

Box and Schaab gained entry into
the semifinals by defeating teammates Dmytruk and Kirn 6-3, 6-2.
Chen andCox swept their opponents 6-0, 6-0 in the semis, while
Box and Schaab also won in two
sets. In Sunday's championship,
Chen and Cox downed Box and
Schaab 6-3, 7-5.
On the women's side, Galen
Schuerlein, Bouchra Moujtahid,
LouiseO'Sullivan andAnaKnight
all claimed first-round wins. Top
seedsMarciPerletti andKristyBox
wonin the second round, and advanced to the third round along
withSchuerleinandMoujtahid,but
O'Sullivan and Knight both succumbed.
Inthe third round,Perletti,Box,
and Moujtahid allrolled on to the
quarterfinals, butSchuerlein fell 61, 6-2 to Lisa Wong ofUPS. But

Knight and O'Sullivan fell to a
UPS team ofLisa WongandKaryle
Kramer 6-0, 6-2.
None of the Chieftains made it
past thesemifinals. Both teams fell
in two sets, Moujtahid and
Schuerlein losing to the eventual
district champions Wong and
Kramer 6-2, 6-2.
Themen's team finishedthe season with anoverall record of25-2.
Jie Chen boasted a singles record
of3 1-1 Gary Schaab finished 293, whileBob Cox was 30-2. Paul
Dmytruk finished 19-6, Rob Box
was 21-8, andTedKirnwas 18-10.
Indoubles play,the teamofChen
and Coxcompletedtheseason with
a recordof 24-2. Schaab andBox
were 23-5,whileDmytruk andKirn
finished 17-4.
For the women, Marci Perletti
finished the year 21-9 in singles
play, while Kristy Box was 20-9.
Bouchra Moujtahid finished 25-7,
GalenSchuerlein was 22-7,Louise
O'Sullivan was 21-8, and Ana
Knight finished17-11.
Thedoubles teamofPerletti and
Boxfinished21-5,whileSchuerlein
and Moujtahid were 22-5.
O'Sullivan and Knight completed
the year with a 16-8 record.
TheNational Tournamentbegins
on May 24 and runs through May
29. The Chieftains hope that the
men's team won'tbe going to the
finishline alone.

.

SU women's crewers help Answers last week's
Sports Trivia Quiz:
open the 1993 boating
1.George
Cincinnati
season at Montlake Cut
1977
to

Foster,

Team Scores:
Seattle University
LC State
PLU
UPS
WWU
Whitman
CWU
Whitworth

Reds,

WOMEN

MEN
63
29
25
21
18
17
5
1

TeamScores:
UPS
Seattle University
LC State
PLU
Whitworth
CWU
WWU
Whitman

by James Collins

45
44
27
20
14
12
12
8

Coach of the Year:
Mike Benson, PLU

Coachof the Year:
Janet Adkisson,SU

OutstandingSportsmanship:
Paul Dmytruk, SU

Outstanding Sportsmanship:
Julane Lussier, Whitworth

Singles Champion
Jie Chen,SU

Singles Champion
Lisa Wong, UPS

Doubles Champion:
Jie Chen andBob Cox, SU

Doubles Champion
Lisa Wongand Karyle Kramer,
UPS

Sports Editor

I
likeboats.
Bigboats,little boats,boats with
sails,boats withengines, itdoesn't
really matter.
Somepeople,though,have aspecial affection for boats with oars.
Such a group, the women's JV
eight crew of Seattle University,
participated in the 1993 Opening
Day Regatta held at the Montlake
Cutlast Saturday.
The 2,000-meter course was
raced by the Chieftains and three
boats from theUniversity ofWashington.
TheHuskies managed to capture
the top three spotsin therace. The
B boat crossed with a time of
7:07.19in first place. The A boat
managed a 7:11.90 finish,and the

C boat came in with a time of
7:21.64.
The Chieftains finished fourth,
logging a time of 7:33.70.
The lineup for the JV eight includes coxswain Anne Molina,
Emily Buck,StaceyGivens,Lillian
Welch, Julie Brumbaugh,
CassandraFowler,MelissaMiller,
Sage Foster, and Maryßeth Anthony.
And while the official start of
boating season was Saturday, the
Chieftain crew seasoniscoming to
a close.
Thelast regattaofthe 1993 crew
season will be held on Saturday,
May 8. The Chieftains will be
runningin theNorthwest Regional
CompetitioninVancouver, Washington.
After that, all the fans will have
to do the rowing on their own.

2. Joe "Ducky" Medwick,
St. Louis Cardinals, 1937

.

3 It'satrick question. Never.
4. Isiah Thomas, Detroit
Pistons, 1984-85.
5. Sevenconsecutive years,
tying Wilt Chamberlain's
NBA record.
6. TheNew York Islanders
wonfour straight from198083.
7. Rico Tessandore is eight
feet tall,includinghishairdo.
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Remembering Jimmy V
by James Collins
Sports Editor

Threeyearsago,ifyouhadasked
the averagecollege basketball fan
what thenameJim Valvano meant
to him, the reactions would have
been fairly uniform.
Jimmy Valvanowas the scourge
ofthe NCAAbeforeitwasfashionable for them to hate Jerry
Tarkanian again. He was crooked,
nasty, evil,on the take, a threat to
thegoodness and spirit of the sport.
Last weekend, after he lost his
battle withcancer,if youhad asked
the average college basketball fan
what thename Jim Valvano meant
to him, the reactions would have
been fairly uniform.
JimmyValvano was asymbol of
courage, a man who struggled
against the spectre of death with
peaceinhissoulanda smileonhis
face. He wasanintelligent, articulateandbravespokesman both for
the profession hehad chosen and
the sufferers of the disease that
plaguedhim.
The transformation of Jimmy
Valvano'spublicimageinthethree
years sincehewasforced to resign
his post as headbasketball coach at
North Carolina State is amazing.
Valvanoleft in1990under a cloud
of suspicion as NCAA investigations of hisprogram were pending.
The illegal sale of free team shoes
and complimentary tickets by his
players, as wellas unsubstantiated
allegations ofpoint-shaving,ended
Valvano's coaching career.
Miraculously, though, Valvano
reemergedonthescene as acollege
basketball analyst not long after
that. Valvano often teamed with
long-time friend Dick Vitale on
both ABCand ESPN, doing color
commentary for games and studio
work.Hewas widelypraisedinthe
sports television world for hishumor,insight, andobjectivecritique
of the game.
But Valvano's comeback was
soon impededby the onset of cancer. In the last year, Valvano underwent treatment several times,
but still appeared in public when
the need arose. He did commen-

taryin the ESPNstudiosdownthe
stretchdriveof the season,but was

obviouslyinaweakened condition
by the time of his last public appearance at thebeginningofMarch
Last week,at theDukeUniversity Medical Center in Durham,
North Carolina, his struggle came
to anend.
By the timeofhis death, Valvano
had regainedhis position atop the
mountain of college basketball,
commenting on the game rather
than coaching, but atop themountainnonetheless.
Now, some ten years after the
fact,itisdifficult toclearlyremember those few momentsat the end
ofthe 1983 NCAA Championship
Game that flung Valvano and a
collection of little-known players
intobasketball immortality.
We seethe image as avideo clip,
Lorenzo Charles withaputback to
end the game and send Hakeem
Olaju won,Clyde Drexler,Michael
Young, and the rest of theUniversity of Houston's Phi Slamma
Jammacrew down to defeat
We see Jimmy V at his emotional peak, racing around the
crowded floor to find someone to
hug,amad, miniature Italianplowing through the joyouspandemonium of giants. It was his finest
moment, and he would ride that
championship wave for the rest of
his career.
The Wolfpack wouldnever win
another national championship,
wouldnever again even reach the
promised land of the Final Four.
But Valvano kepthis teams in the
racemoreoftenthennot,andforced
NCStateintothe pantheonofpowerhouse AtlanticCoastConference

.

teams.

Valvano's fall from grace,how-

ever,ismuchmore vivid. TheNC

State scandal was the biggest in
collegebasketballsincetheTulane
point-shaving incident that led to
that program's total suspension.
Since then,NCStatehas beenstruggling to achieve mediocrity,
stripped of the respect the name
once demanded. While a handful
of college stars have closed out
their career in the last three years

(ChrisCorchiani,RodneyMonroe,

Tom Gugliotta), all played on a
Wolfpack team that was either
banned from postseason play or
incapableofreachingtheBigDance
anyway.
And now, while Jimmy V is
mourned, I
wonder who mourns
for the program he helped drive
into the ground. I
do notdoubt that
Valvano truly thought he was doing what he thought best for his
players,nordo I
question the assertionthatthe piayers wereextremely
important to him. But that explains,rather thanjustifies,his actions while atNorthCarolinaState
Ido not believe that Valvano
everknowinglyparticipatedin any
illegal activity, butIdo findit possible that,in his desire to see his
players taken care of, he turneda
blind eye to some of the moreunderhanded methods by which his
athletes sought to gain financial
security.
TheNCAAhasrulesI
don't like,
and I
must admit that its holierthan-thouattitudecanberather grating to the everyday fan. But
Valvano allowed his players to
operateinflagrantviolationofregulations that apply to all studentathletes. A ruleis a rule,anduntil
policy changes, the rules must be
followed by everyone.Inthe complex,modern world of sports, there
canbeno exceptions.
I,too, mourn the death of Jim
Valvano, and not just because he
was fun to watch. But it must be
remembered, even after his death,
that perhaps we should pause before nominatinghim for sainthood.
Jim Valvano did not apologize for
his actions,and probably believed
to hislast breath that hehad done
what wasinthebest interestsof the
players heloved so dearly. I
say
that his steadfast beliefin himself,
whichmade himahero tomillions
at theendofhis life,was at the root
of this. Anditisfor that trait,rather
thansome repentancemany would
liketo think he made,thatheshould
be most remembered for.
Ithink Jimmy V would want it
that way.

.

Shoeless Dave
gets an award
by Rookie Glelch

Sports Reporter

No,youcouldn't escape without
at least a minor blurb about the
ongoing NBAplayoffs.
In Tuesday night's action, the
Sonicssaw theUtahJazztake a21 lead in the first round of the
playoffs, with GameFour scheduledfor Thursday night inUtah.
Surprisingly, only one series
ended in a sweep. The Chicago
Bulls proved that they are the defendingWorldChampions, crushing the Atlanta Hawks in three
games.
Inthe West, the heavily-favored
Phoenix Suns held off the Los
Angeles Lakers on the road, forcing a fourth game tonight. The
Suns were stunned by the Lakers
in Phoenix,droppingboth games

games there earlier in the series.
Also onTuesday, theIndianaPacers, led by Reggie Miller's 36
points, pummeled the New York
Knicks to force a fourth game in
that series.
The results of Wednesday's
games were not available at press
time. Of the four games, only two
were potential series-deciders.
Houstoncouldput away the dippers on the road, while Charlotte
could take care of the Celtics at
home.
Alsoon Wednesday, theBlazers
faced the Spurs in San Antonio,
while Cleveland traveled to New
Jersey. Bothseries are tied 1-1.
Inthe way ofpredictions,I
venture a guess that the Suns willrebound from their funkand win the
last two games of their series, becoming only thethird teamtocome

back from a2-0 first-rounddeficit.
Alsoin theWest, the Sonics will
win GameFour, thenlose athome
to the Jazz.
In the East, look for Indiana to
force a fifth game in New York,
thenlose big.
Cleveland shouldoutlastadecimatedNew Jersey team, while the
SanAntonio-Portlandseriesis too
close to call.
Ona downnote,it wasrevealed
this week that the careerofCeltics
guard Reggie Lewis is probably
over. Lewissuffers from the same
heart ailment that struck LoyolaMarymount's Hank Gathers.
This column will return next
week as I
delve into the dark and
sordidworldofthe secondroundof
the playoffs, and reveal why the
Bulls won't three-peat.
hope.
I
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Intramural soccer supervisor
Hanson has informed me
certain lack of interest on
ift has caused acertain lack
itest by those signedup to
m teams. It seems that the
leagu<is are haying
iu#
the sameabsenteeism proirtem a*
U>e softbaJlleagues,
This weekend theleague hasa
total of ten coed teams, three of
which forfeited their first game
on Saturday. Of course, I
have
reason to believe there arc some
underlying situations that might
explain the lack ofattendance.
Brstof all,itseems that somebody derided to steal the four
soccer goals just before the start
of the seasoa So instead of a
normal target to aim for, comer
sticks now represent the goal.
Secondly, theweatherhasbeen
ugly, However,I'mnot surethis
shouldbe a concern for allofyou
tough soccer gurusi I
have aljways believed H is more ftin to
slide aroundin the mud and get

S

soccer

incredibleplay ofsophomoresensatiot*, Brad Swansbn, led the
opendivision withanundefeated
recordof 8-0, Bradlearnsup with
some othor greats including
fortnerSUstarMeganDiefenbach
andKate Milan. The Highlandersaire mypick to win it all; assuming they don'tmeetthe same
fate as pur beloved Mariners,
Trie recreStionaldiyisiofthas a
breakaway leader in Cage but
Avtsr'sTeam■, alatecomer to the
leagu«Jt is making A strongsurge
forthetopspot Gage,adominant
forceijo thepastJour years,is led
by$4n West and Amy Sntton.
Ihave to giveHie "JohnMaddenToughGoy Award" toDave
Homer for his daring aad «nortfK^Qxsrykbfplaythispast^veek.
It seejns that |>aye jstitt thirifcs be
isback on the beachin the Aloha
stateaadrefuses to wear shoes of
any kirjd wheriplaying soccer. T
gu^slnebarefoot kickingstyleis
aliveand well here at SU.
TheHawaiiartteam(sorry guys,
can'tlemember your actual
teattrnkne) bad th£ neat-comeback of the week. Down 4-0,
BrejStllin Bailey: turo&f bri the
juice, scoring four unanswered
;goafs |o tie it up in the closing
minutes. But, with time running
outBurrefi Amarillpaccidentally
dfeflectedMazamba's cornerkifek
into his own goal, giving
Mazamba the win.
Mdje gamesare onthe slate for
thisSaturday,soifyou arescheduled to playmake sure yoa Show
uporitime. Whpknows,you just
might make the play of the day
andget yourname in the Specta*

Or perhaps there is no longer
an interest in intramural sports.
Hopefully this is not the case
The Seattle University Intramural Program provides a greatopportunity to socialize and com*
pete outside of the classroom. It
representsthe commitment of this
university to preparing individuals who are well-rounded and
physically fit.
Enough of roy opinion on that
subject. M?ke sureyou catchmy
jr>dejrthreview oftheiIntianjural tor.
program in next week's Spectator, Now for an urxfete of the ftootiiie Gteich will return next
soccer leagues.
wtfkrWitk moreprpfoundinsights
The Highlanders,. led by the an the World dfintramUriita
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Bill's Off Broadway
Pizza & Pasta House

Supersonics on the ropes
by James Collins
Sports Editor
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Orders to go 50* extra
Monday Thursday: 11 A.M. 12Midnight
Friday: 11A.M: 1 A.M.
Saturday: 12Noon -IA.M.
Sunday: 12 Noon 12 Midnight

OPEN 7DAYS A WEEK
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The Spectator is now accepting
applications for cartoonists for next year
-contact Rico at 296-6476 for more info.

Everyone,
Bonkers!!!

ANIMAL LOVERS!
JoinSU's Animal Rights Group
Sign up at the Philosophy
Department, 4th floor Casey

VolW'PiliisJN
A CUSTOMERSERVICE/
COMMUNITY SERVICE
RETAIL SALESPOSITION
Two volunteers needed to share
$10 25 TOSTART
hpme in Ballard with five petsons
START PART TIME,
withdisabilities. Room,board, uti]i- SSCURB FULL TIMBFOR
ties arid stipend provided. Flexible
SUMMER
hdurs>idea][lor sta^entspr thosewhh
POSSIBLE INTEIiNSIiiIPS
otljeteirtjployment; ope;year<;ommit- T
ment required. Additional volunJOOSCHOLARSHDPS
te^jts needed for part^me company
YEARLY; 448-778$
~—
im',-.;:.--..,,-.,„"
ion v?orfc at group homes on Queen "
Anne and innorth Seattle. Cornpre- PspeTS< resumes, coverletters
hensive training and support pro- fom^ etc PfofessiomUy type<
vide<L Anexcellent opporuwity to andlaser printed.
Quick turn
teaniabputtbedisabilidesfield..Call
arouo<t,reasonableptices,toj>tiu^
D<mat2B4-9130
ity Marci Riley324-5460

——

-— —
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. XCfs Word Factory .;"

ADOPTION

Fast, accurate wordprocessingand

copyediting,atisaspnablerates. Pa> su Professor and spouse want
pers, reports, resumes. Pickup and t0 share lowe.
m
hu&hm
delivery oo the S..U, campus. Call wiuiinfant. CaURonandKate ai
Karenat 324-5933
781.71JO
Wondering aboutthe nature of

Dreams?
Spiritual Nature ofDreams Workshop. Wed. May19th7:3opm.Crossroads Learning Center 1412 12th
(BetweenPike& Union) Admission
$5 Students $2;50
:,-■■ ;:: -:;v-
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GREENLAKE
3ttdmt bath home; fireplace
w^ gafage> w busline, $lisft
m_+ uti|j avaUable Sept. 781-

..

13^7
,
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t..
PubUcßelatlott>,CastomerSei>

vice,SalesMgmt.,Exec.MktgDiwctws; 25k-6mIst year. AUpositionsmust be filled this month

Arsentina
indusive^kage
offeis: air- 1^
"" ""
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FINANCIAL
credits in Spanish and independent
CALCULATOR
Sutdy.<Mi*ny other options such as
FORSALE
soccer camp, tangolessons and ex- Hewle|J Packard> pe^,^for all
citing insights into another culture, busin
e^ia^
;
Depart on, July 15, rettttnAugust 31, :
'caU
62l 7581
$3900,
1993
call528-4539

fare, hotel accomodations & fernity .
accomodations, all meals, CdUcge

. .;'
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For all you do Tony,
this pictures of you

